Asset Integrity Management (AIM) technology has been rapidly developed and applied so that it has become a main management technology of offshore platform equipment and facilities. Risk identification and quantitative evaluation method is one of the core contents in the AIM. However, most of the existing methods are qualitative analysis results, simple analysis process, and strong subjectivity, which can no longer meet the development of AIM technology system. By analyzing disadvantages and shortcomings of the existing methods and adapting to the technology requirements of the AIM, a Streamline Failure Mode Effects and Criticality Analysis (SFMECA) was presented to achieve risk identification and quantitative evaluation based on the traditional FMECA and Borda scoring method. Taking a truss crane as a case study, feasibility and operability of the SFMECA were verified effectively with obtaining a detailed and complete analysis worksheet. Compared with their analysis process and worksheet, it was more specific, more comprehensive, and more operable by applying the SFMECA than the traditional FMECA. Moreover, in the SFMECA, failure risk was divided into four categories in detail and quantified separately to better distinguish and evaluate failure effect. Then a comprehensive quantitative evaluation method of four risks was carried out and risk knots in risk priority number (RPN) were obviously reduced, which help to develop more accurate risk management measures. Independent evaluation mechanism of multiple experts or teams is adopted in the SFMECA to make the analysis and evaluation results more objective. So the worksheet obtained through the SFMECA contains more quantitative data, comprehensive information, and objective results, which can better meet technical system of the AIM. Therefore, application of the SFMECA can provide technical support for extension and application of the AIM technology, including risk quantitative analysis, maintenance decision, and integrity evaluation, for offshore platform equipment and facilities.
Introduction
The offshore platform production system is a large and complex integrated system composed by hundreds of equipment and facilities. It is also a process production system with certain series characteristics [1] . Hence, the equipment and facilities assets are the main of capital assets on the offshore platform. The offshore platform production system has some characteristics such as bad working conditions, being inflammable and explosive, high temperature and high pressure, and rigorous process. A statistical and analytical report showed that the causes of explosions and fire accidents in the offshore platform production system were 41% of equipment and facilities failures, 20% of operation errors, 12% of artificial damage, 9% of natural disaster, and 18% of unknown reasons in the past 50 years around the world [2] .
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Therefore, more than half of major accidents can be prevented if equipment and facilities can be maintained and managed scientifically.
With the rapid development of petroleum and petrochemical industry and the increasingly fierce competition in the international market, related enterprises need to continue to strengthen the production safety management and reduce the cost of production in the process of maximizing the benefit of the assets. In 2006, the concept and theory of AIM were first proposed by DNV (Det Norske Veritas), BV (Bureau Veritas), and ABS (American Bureau of Shipping) to achieve health management and risk control for highrisk equipment and facilities in petroleum and petrochemical industry [3] . In recent years, the system and technology of AIM have been continuously developed and perfected, and now it has been gradually applied to the management of equipment and facilities such as refineries, chemical plants, and offshore platforms and has achieved good economic and social benefits.
Risk identification and evaluation is one of the key contents in the AIM of the equipment and facilities. There are a lot of risk analysis and evaluation methods of the equipment and facilities, including Failure Mode Effect and Criticality Analysis (FMECA), Hazard and Operability Analysis (HAZOP), Fault Tree Analysis (FTA), Event Tree Analysis (ETA), and Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) [4] . FMECA is usually chosen as risk identification and evaluation method in the AIM of equipment and facilities. As we all know, procedures for conducting FMECA were described in US Armed Forces Military Procedures document MIL-P-1629 in 1950s [5] . It is a pioneer of risk management. In 1966, NASA published the first FMECA program and used it in the Apollo plan [6] . Since then, FMECA has been promoted and applied in more industries, and many related research works have been carried out about it. FMECA and FTA (failure tree analysis) were combined by Li [7] to use the system failure risk analysis for the first time domestically. Chen [8] and Li presented an improved fuzzy FMECA method on the evaluation of the defect risk of automobile ABS. A new FMECA method for the risk evaluation of locomotive and vehicle failure was proposed by Dinmohammadi et al. [9] . Rahardjo B et al. [10] put forward a new FMECA method for the key production process risk evaluation of edible oil. Peng et al. [11] presented a FMECA method that considered the fuzzy cost for the wind turbine failure risk analysis. Zhou et al. [12] proposed a modified model of failure mode and effects analysis based on generalized evidence theory. FMECA was used by Chen [10] for the dynamic evaluation and risk control of the structural integrity of the aging platform. As mentioned above, there was a series of research works on applications and improvements of FMECA which had been carried out to adapt to different objects, requirements, and applications. However, the improvement of FMECA in these studies is mainly about the adjustment or reduction of its analysis steps and the change of a certain content to adapt to the different application objects. Moreover, the results obtained from FMECA worksheet are mostly qualitative descriptions so that they are not standardized, uniform, and data-poor.
At present, a digital management model of offshore platform is gradually improving so that a large amount of equipment and facilities maintenance management data have been formed. Therefore, the key technologies of AIM for the equipment and facilities on offshore platforms are developing towards datamation and quantification. Moreover, the key technologies and methods should be streamlined and programmed and be concise, so that they can better handle large data and improve the efficiency of analysis. However, with the development and popularization of AIM technology, the existing FMECA methods have not satisfied the needs of the risk identification and quantitative evaluation under these circumstances of big data age. Therefore, it is very necessary to study a new risk identification and evaluation method to fulfill the requirements of the application of the AIM technology.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the shortcomings of the existing FMEA and FMECA are analyzed. Based on the traditional FMECA, a new risk identification method is established in Section 3. Then, in Section 4, quantitative evaluation method of comprehensive risk is established based on Borda scoring method. In Section 5, a case study on the truss crane is performed to verify the new methods. Finally, Section 6 provides some discussions and conclusions.
FMEA and FMECA
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) is the first systematic technology for failure analysis of technical systems, including process systems, mechanical systems, and electronic systems. FMEA is mainly used to identify, describe, and inspect the potential failure modes, failure causes, and effects analysis in the system and process. It was used firstly to find problems in the military system and it was also applied in aerospace and nuclear technology. Now, it has been applied to the automobile and oil and gas industries [13] . The traditional method of FMEA is used to analyze the function, failure mode, and influence of each component in the technology system and get the FMEA record chart, as shown in Table 1 . In the traditional RCM analysis, in order to concentrate on the maintenance resources effectively and reduce the analysis workload, it only needs the detailed FMEA analysis to the key items and makes the corresponding maintenance strategies according to the results of FMEA.
Failure Mode Effects and Criticality Analysis method (FMECA) is the development of FMEA technology in the application. It contains two parts, Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) and Criticality Analysis (CA). It is one of the most basic, most effective, and most important analytical techniques in the current reliability engineering [14] . The implementation of FMECA for mechanical systems is mainly aimed at achieving these objectives as follows.
(a) Discovery of all failure modes for every item in the system (b) Cause analysis of every failure mode (c) Effect analysis of every failure mode (d) Determination of the occurrence probability of each failure mode The conventional FMECA is a simple technique. It does not need to establish any special algorithm. Its analysis steps can be divided into seven steps, as shown in Figure 1 .
According to the analysis flow chart of FMECA, step by step analysis, the FMECA worksheet can be worked out, as shown in Table 2 . The FMECA worksheet can be used for item design analysis, maintenance decision, and risk management of Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM).
Through the requirement analysis of the implementation of AIM technology for the equipment and facilities on offshore platform, their shortcomings are summarized as follows [13, 14] .
(1) Failure mode classification is not subdivided, for example, obvious failure, hidden failure, and burst failure, which maybe lead to an unscientific and inaccurate implementation of failure detection, maintenance decision, and risk management.
(2) Most of the risk identification processes only consider the single or general risk related to security or economy. Moreover, the failure risk is not subdivided and distinguished such as the high-risk oil and gas equipment which can bring about safety, environmental, economic cost, maintenance cost, reputation impact, and so forth.
(3) Lack of the comprehensive risk evaluation method of the failure mode and insufficiency of risk level make it impossible to distinguish similar risks accurately.
(4) In analysis process of the existing FMECA, the opinions of many experts or many teams are not taken into consideration so that the analysis process is not rigorous and the analysis result is limitation.
Hence, contraposing the shortcomings of the existing FMECA methods and by combination, a new FMECA that is more specific, more comprehensive, and more operable should be studied to meet the application requirements of the AIM technology for the equipment and facilities on offshore platform.
Establishment of Streamline Failure Mode Effects and Criticality Analysis
In order to fulfil the application requirements of the AIM technology, the characteristics of the equipment and facilities on the offshore platform were analyzed. Then, combining the existing FMECA methods, a Streamline Failure Mode Effects and Criticality Analysis (SFMECA) method for the equipment and facilities on the offshore platform was proposed, as shown in Figure 2 .
Step (collection of data and information). The data and information required for the SFMECA analysis are as follows. Before performing the analysis, the collected data need to be audited to assess its consistency and integrity, including process description, process flow chart (PFD), causality diagram, equipment account, safety related evaluation report (work out acceptance criteria), equipment classification list, major equipment specification case book, equipment operation manual, current maintenance plan and maintenance procedure, main equipment history failure, and maintenance record (MAXIMO system or SAP). Step (establishment of hierarchical tree and function analysis of items). (1) Function diagrams and drawings of the system should be checked and the relationship between different subsystems should be ensured.
(2) A complete component list should be prepared for every subsystem. Each element should be assigned a unique identification number, which is the index number (1 th column).
(3) Based on their different functions or purposes, the equipment and facilities should be divided into different subsystems, and subsystems are divided into parts for maintenance.
(4) Defining the main functions of the product (2 th column) and determining the evaluation criteria for these functional integrity.
Step (identification of failure mode and cause). The failure mode and cause should be identified for every item. For example, historical data in MAXIMO and SAP management systems of the equipment and facilities on the offshore platform can provide reference for this step.
(1) Analysis of failure mode (3 th column). All possible failure modes of every functions should be analyzed, including the failure events that have occurred in the same or similar equipment in the same operating environment; in the current maintenance management system, the failure events are being prevented; there is no occurrence but the failure events are most likely to happen.
(2) Analysis of failure modes types (4 th column). Referring to the RCM theory, the failure types include four types: obvious potential failures, obvious sudden failures, hidden potential failures, and hidden sudden failures.
(3) Analysis of failure causes (5 th column). All possible causes of failure should be analyzed. The common causes of failure of mechanical equipment may be corrosion, wear, fatigue, overstress, overload, insufficient maintenance, operation error, and so on.
(4) Analysis of failure probability (6 th column). Based on the related records of existing maintenance detection records and similar items, the failure occurrence probability is counted, or the evaluation value of failure occurrence probability is given by experts. The evaluation criteria of failure probability are described in Table 3 .
(5) Analysis of failure detectability (7 th column). The failure detectability is evaluated according to the failure modes (3 th column) and the failure types (4 th column). The related personnel requirements, technical requirements, and detection time are used to evaluate the failure detectability. The evaluation criteria of failure detectability are described in Table 4 .
Step (confirmation of failure severity). According to the consequences directly caused by the failure of the offshore platform equipment, the effects of failure modes are divided into safety risk (8 th column), environmental risk (9 th column), economic loss risk (10 th column), and maintenance cost risk (11 th column). The evaluation criteria of the failure severity are described in Table 5 [15, 16] .
Step (failure risk analysis). One failure mode can lead to more than one consequence, including safety effect, environment effect, economic loss effect, and maintenance cost effect, which can be regarded as four types of risks. Based on the evaluation criteria of failure probability s , failure detectability s , and failure severity s , RPN of safety risk (12 th column), RPN of environmental risk (13 th column), RPN of economic loss risk (14 th column), and RPN of maintenance cost risk (15 th column) can be calculated by adopting the Probabilistic Risk Analysis (PRA) [17, 18] .
The risk priority number (RPN) formula for the single risk of failure modes is given as Normally detected: it is normally detected through complex disassembly, installation, and testing equipment in a long time.
L o w d i ffi c u l t y
Easily detected: it is normally detected in a short time by simple disassembly. 1 V e r y l o w d i ffi c u l t y Directly detected: it is normally detected directly and quickly.
According to the RPN value of each failure mode, the risk level of each type of risk that caused system failure can be determined.
Step (analysis of comprehensive risk). Based on the Borda scoring method, a comprehensive quantitative evaluation method is established to calculate comprehensive risk equivalent value (16 th column) of the four risk types of one objection. According to the comprehensive risk equivalent value calculated by the comprehensive quantitative evaluation method, a comprehensive risk priority number (17 th column) can be worked out [19] .
Step (presentation of risk mitigation measures). According to the risk types and risk levels, risk mitigation measures (18 th column) are proposed, including measures to correct failure, restore function, or avoid serious consequences [20, 21] . Moreover, the measures that may reduce the frequency of failure modes should be recorded.
Step (formulation of SFMECA worksheet). The process of SFMECA can produce large amount of result information, while the analysis of large or complex objects will run multiple SFMECA processes at the same time [22] . Therefore, the process and results of the SFMECA should be examined and summarized in detail so as to formulate a SFMECA worksheet.
Quantitative Evaluation Method of Comprehensive Risk Based on Borda Scoring Method
Risk matrix is often used in the risk evaluation of simple objection, but it is easy for risk knot to appear in the evaluation results; that is, two objects with different real risks may have the same risk level. Therefore, this method cannot distinguish the level of risk of complex objects very well. According to the survey, the Borda scoring method is a kind of risk ranking method similar to voting. It can be combined with the frequency and influence degree of risk events to arrange the preorder relationship of risk and has been successfully applied to risk evaluation in [19] . Therefore, the Borda scoring method is chosen to be applied into comprehensive risk calculation of the equipment and facilities on the offshore platform.
In the traditional Borda scoring method, linear summation is often used to calculate Borda value to characterize the scores of evaluation objects. When the number of evaluation criteria is enough in the process of calculating Borda value, the satisfactory results can be obtained and the same Borda value is also less. For the risk evaluation of offshore platform equipment and facilities, the number of evaluation criteria usually is less. If it is calculated by linear addition with the traditional Borda scoring method, the same Borda value is easy to appear, which is not conducive to the identification of risk level and the risk ranking of the evaluated objects. Therefore, the calculation method of Borda value in the traditional Borda scoring method should be improved so as to effectively avoid the same Borda value and reduce the risk knot in the risk priority number. To facilitate the description of the improved Borda scoring method, the following parameters are set as follows.
(1) : The i th evaluated object which is a failure mode, i=1,2,... n, where n represents the total number of the failure modes.
(2) k: Risk evaluation criteria, k=1,2,... m, where m represents the total number of risk criteria. For example, there are four criteria for risk evaluation, safety risk criteria, environmental risk criteria, economic loss risk criteria, and maintenance cost risk criteria, in SFMECA. k=1 represents safety risk criteria; k=2 represents environmental risk criteria; k=2 represents economic loss risk criteria; k=2 represents maintenance cost risk criteria.
(3) ( ): Under the risk evaluation criteria k, the risk equivalent value of failure mode is R .
(4) ( ): Under the risk evaluation criteria k, the number of failure modes is larger than the failure mode , i=1,2,... n; k=1,2,... m.
(5) ( ): Borda value of the failure mode . (6) ( ): Ranking value of the failure mode . The calculated formula of ( ) can be seen in which ( ) is about ( ) decreasing. Therefore, the calculated Borda value can reflect the risk level of an evaluated object, and the overall risk level of the evaluated object can be ranked according to the value of ( ). The higher the Borda value the higher comprehensive risk level and that leads to higher risk ranking. 
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Based on the traditional Borda scoring method, combined with the characteristics of risk evaluation of the offshore platform equipment and facilities, an improved Borda scoring method is established. The detailed calculation steps and contents of the improved Borda scoring method are as follows.
Step (confirmation of the total number of and the total number of risk criteria ). The values of and are obtained according to the initial data of the SFMECA worksheet.
Step (confirmation of ( )). According to the SFMECA worksheet, the risk values of the target are obtained under all kinds of risk criteria, which are ( ) (i=1, 2,... n; k=1, 2,... m).
Step (calculation of ( )). Its calculation formula is
where | • | denotes the number of elements in a set.
Step (output of calculation results). Output the result of comprehensive risk equivalent value of the evaluated object . Then, the calculated comprehensive risk equivalent value and comprehensive risk priority number are filled in a SFMECA worksheet.
Case Study
Taking a LIUHUA10-1PGC truss crane on an offshore platform as an example, the important functional items of main lifting machinery system (MLMS) were screened out as the analysis objection. Then, the risk identification and risk quantitative evaluation were carried out for the MLMS by applying the SFMECA [23, 24] . So a SFMECA worksheet of the MLMS was obtained as shown in Table 6 .
According to analysis process and results of risk identification and quantitative evaluation of the MLMS, feasibility and operability of the SFMECA method were verified effectively and a detailed and complete analysis worksheet was obtained. From the SFMECA worksheet of the MLMS, we could find that it was more specific, more comprehensive, and more operable by applying the SFMECA than by applying the traditional FMECA. In the SFMECA, failure mode type was divided into four types: obvious type, obvious potential type, obvious sudden type, and hidden type in the 4 th column of the SFMECA worksheet. Failure risk was also divided into four categories: safety risk, environmental risk, economic loss risk, and maintenance cost risk, so that failure risk types can be easily identified, which can help to refine scientific risk management. Then, the quantitative evaluation results of four failure risks of the MLMS have been better realized and better distinguished and evaluated failure effect as shown in the 12 th -15 th columns of the SFMECA worksheet. Moreover, in the SFMECA worksheet, comprehensive risk equivalent values (CREV) of the four risk types of every failure mode were calculated in the 16 th column and the risk knots in comprehensive risk priority number (CRPN) were obviously reduced in the 17 th column, which can help the MLMS to develop more accurate risk management measures. Independent evaluation mechanism of multiple experts or teams was adopted in the SFMECA to make the analysis and evaluation results more objective. So the worksheet obtained through the SFMECA contains more quantitative data, comprehensive information, and objective results, which can better meet technical system of the AIM. Drilling pumps and diesel engines in oil fields were also analyzed by the SFMECA method, and their analysis results validate the above conclusions as well. Different equipment and facilities should have different evaluation criteria of failure probability s , failure severity s , and failure detectability s , but in this study it is currently established for the truss crane on an offshore platform. Therefore, in the application of SFMECA, we should pay attention to the fact that it needs to reestablish new different evaluation criteria about failure probability s , failure severity s , and failure detectability s , when a new and different object carries out risk identification and quantitative evaluation.
Conclusion
Asset Integrity Management (AIM) has become the mainstream system for the security and scientific management of the equipment and facilities on offshore platform. With the implementation of digital management of offshore platform, the AIM system has gradually changed from qualitative to quantitative. But quantitative evaluation still is not realized in the risk identification and evaluation method, which is one of the core technologies of AIM. And its existing methods could not better meet the application requirements of AIM on offshore platform.
In the study, combining with the advantages and shortcomings of the conventional FMECA, a SFMECA method was put forward to achieve the risk identification and evaluation for the equipment and facilities on offshore platform. Taking the truss type crane as an example, the feasibility and operability of the SFMECA were verified effectively. Compared with the existing FMECA methods, the analysis results of SFMECA method are more specific, more comprehensive, and more operable. In the SFMECA worksheet, there are a lot of information and data for the AIM, including function (FU), failure modes (FM), failure mode type (FMT), failure cause (FC), failure detection (FD), failure probability (FP), failure severity (FS), failure detectability (FD), security effect (SE), environmental effect (EE), economic cost effect (ECE), maintenance cost effect (MCE), risk priority number (RPN), According to the different risk types and different risk level and risk ranking of the equipment and facilities on offshore platform in the SFMECA worksheet, the risk management and control measures can be optimized according to the different tolerance of the enterprise on the risk, such as attention to personnel safety or environmental pollution. Based on the failure modes, failure mode types, failure causes, and failure consequences in the SFMECA worksheet, scientific maintenance decision and reasonable maintenance measures of the equipment and facilities on offshore platform can be made. Moreover, the SFMECA worksheet can provide data support for the failure diagnosis, state monitoring, health evaluation, and trend prediction of the equipment and facilities on offshore platform. It will be better able to help engineers and managers formulate corresponding management measures. Therefore, SFMECA is a novel and practical method for the AIM of the equipment and facilities on offshore platform. In the next step, for high-risk equipment and facilities in the whole petroleum and petrochemical industry, the comprehensive risk analysis and the quantitative risk evaluation method of failure modes will be carried out. Moreover, more theoretical and technical supports are going to be presented for the implementation and promotion of the AIM technology based on the analysis results of SFMECA.
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